
PIANOS

BEAUTIFUL

AUNY

II

The finest piano that money and skill can
produce, extra massive case, extra finely fin-

ished ; made only in the finest fancy figured
burl walnut and finely figured mahogany
quarter sawed oak; double veneered inside
and out, is what the National Baptist Iib-lishin- g.

Board offers in their many styles of
pianos. Such styles 5, G, 10, 12 and 14.
The tone of these instruments is unexcelled
for its exquisite quality.

THE ARTIST UPRIGHT

GRAND PIANOS

are pre-eminen- t. The tone is clear, liquid,
mellow and well sustained and affords in all
the registers a harmony clear and equal, and
of that sympathetic nature which, under the
hands of an artist, arouses the enthusiasm of
the listener. The prices and terms are with-
in reach of all.

POR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY THE

National Baptist Publishing Board,
523 SECOND AVEMIE, NORTH,

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
w i I W

Telephone Main 1173.

J. S. Martin,
PROPBlETOtt

THE 'GUSTO 3L HOUSE LIVERY

STABLE..

First-Cla- ss Livery on Short Notice.

'712 and 7Ullroiidway,

Nashville, Ten n.

R. L
THE PES CU V TAILOR.

Cleaning, Dyeing ami Kepairing.

Joints to Order.... 3 4,00
its to Order SI5.00

Telephone 3770-Y- .

123'Deaifriek Sf. XASI1VILLF, TEW.

GREEN WILKERSBN
DKAI.HR in

Hay, Corn, Oats and Feed-stuf- fs,

Til- - only Negro Peed House in the City

01! Third Ave?., North.
Phone Vlnln 446B L.

Walter S. Thomas,
HEUKR II

CHOICE FRESH AND CURED

MEATS.
Expert Sausage Vlker.

All Meats selected from Home Killed Stock.

Residence: I9M FOURTH AVE., N.

3853

SALE

or

as

AT

STYLES IN

GRADES.

hearty applause given him. The sex-
tette, "The Bird at Sea," by Smart,
was sung Ly Misses Ewing, Lewis, Por-
ter, Field, Stewart and Lewis, and was
another pleasing number on the pro-
gram. They were lustily applauded,
which continued until they responded
to an encore by singing a very witty
selection. The recitation, "The

Wife," by Miss Louise Lee
Harris, was amusing as well as enter-
taining An oration, "The American
Contributions to Civilization," by
Charles Henry Love, was the next onprogram. An instrumental duet sub-
stituted another number on the pro-
gram. "Rub or Rust." was the subject
ol an essay well-prepare- d and beauti-
fully rendered by Miss Mary Eddie
Kinchelow. After .this, the valedicto-'ian- ,

a tall, imposing young man, ap-- i
eared and spoke on ' The Relation of

Literature to Life." He was Mr. James
1 nomas Austian West, and was ap-
plauded the moment he appeared theapplause continuing for some time.
The last selection was a lullaby by the

Y heeler-Holde- r Glee Club, who sang
the hrs-- selection and received an en-
core; appearing for the second time,
they made the usual deep impression!

Wednesday morning Rev. Anderson
was present at the chapel exercises atS:1o, and made a timely and appropri-
ate address.

I'M XTIXG ItKI'A RT.M EXT.
The Printing Department . had its

exercise on Wednesday, May 8, .1907,
10:00 a. m., in the University Chapel
Invocation President Kumhler
;I,,IS1C, School Chorus
Introduction

A- - A- - Underwood, Instructor
salutatory "The Effects of Print-

ing upon Civilization "

0 ; Henry Harvey Walker
no,! Miss Nora Ward

Valedictory "Printing and Its Prog-
ress" ....Richard Butler Perryman

Address "The Future nf ih wotr
in Printing" Joseph O. Battle

uuiuor or Nashville Globe.)
Remarks by Prof. Hawkins and Dr
Kumler.

Mr. J. O. Battle's Address."
1 consider it a great honor indeed

that in a city containing as large a
number of men of our race who have
heen more successful in the printing
business than perhaps in any other
city of America, some of whom possess
national reputations on account of
Ihur oratorical abilties, that I have
heen selected to deliver the address to
he graduates of this, the first class

ever sent' forth with' certificates by
'he printing department of Waltfcn
University.

THE NASHVILLE GLOBE, FIUDAT, MAT 10, 1907.

I appreciate to the fullest extent the
honor which you have conferred upon
me; and can but feel the responsibili-
ties incumbent upon me in accepting
the 'invitation. '

This occasion, it seems to me, will
appear to the' future students of this
department and historians of this
great institution which has done so
much in providing for our race phy-
sicians, dentists, teachers, preachers,
musicians, and iilen and women who
have engaged lii business, as one of
the beacon lights of its great career.
As long as this institution stands, the
names of these young men who, to-da-

go forth with the blessings of. their In-

structors and the best wishes of the
whole faculty and their friends for
their success in life, will be linked

with this department as its
firet graduates. As . this occasion is
unique in the history of Walden Uni-
versity, so it is in my own career; for
it is the first time that I have had the
pleasure nay, I should say "horror"

of breaking into the ranks of d

commencement orator. I feel
justified In using the word "horror"
when I think that I, a mere student of
"the art preservative of all arts" am
assigned the task of deliveriag an ad-

dress to young men who have drunk
sovdeeply from the fountain of knowl-
edge, supplied in a never-endin- g

stream, as it were, from the teachings
of Gutenberg, Jenson, Franklin and
Underwood and your own Professors
Hawkins. I fear that whatever I
might say will prove merely superflu-
ous, but, since I am facing the prob-
lems that daily confront one in the
school of experience, questions which
you will meet if you follow yoftr chos-
en profession, and, like you, am work-
ing for the advancement of my race;
I speak to you, as it is given me to
see, in the future of the Negro in
printing.

In the onward march of civilization
from the feudalism of the medieval
ages, when learning was confined to
the aristocratic and religious classesr
to the present, when enlightenment is
almost universal, no other invention
hae been such a contributing factor for
the good of humanity as has that of
piinting. It has been an assisting
force in discovery, has preserved in-

ventions, and has been the medium of
oromulgating doctrines that have rev-
olutionized the affairs of the inhabi-
tants of this mundane sphere.

Columbus and the explorers who fol-

lowed in his footsteps received their
inspiration from the printed page. La-

ter, England, in her fight for the es-

tablishment of those principles of free-
dom upon which this government of
ours is founded, was impelled by the
broadsides which mysteriously ap-
peared attacking the errors of the day.

In the case of the American Ne-gv-

what greater example of the po-
tency of printing can be given than
that of Harriet Beecher Stowe's "Un
'I? Tom's Cabin." which stirred the
whole continent and awakened the peo-
ple to the inhumanities of slavery?
Tn Russia to-da- y we see a revolution,
the ultimate outcome of which ean
only be greater human liberties, fos-

tered and augmented by this self-sam- e

invention printing. If printing ha?
been the open sesame by which men of
intellect, the master minds of other
races, have worked great reforms; then
what might not this selfsame art hold
in store for us, the members of the
Negro race?
The exact origin of printing, likf

that of many other inventions or
world movements that have wrought
good, is shrouded in mystery. It is
claimed by the Germans that a man
named Gutenberg is the father of the
art. The Dutch, with eqlral assurance
.nd equal prof. give the same credit

to a member of their race named Cos-
ter. As to which of these men the
honor really belongs, we do not know.
Both lived about the same time and
loth worked at the art in different
cities at about the same time. This
however, we do know, the principles
which one or both of the men per-
fected, the basic principle, had been
used by the Chinese and other races
centuries before either was born.

We know further that to these men
tribute must be paid undoubtedly for
the impetus which they gave to the
study and practice of the trade by
which was gained for it in a few years,
votaries in all the nations of Europe.
They were the pioneers. Their disci-
ples from that clay to the present have
labored with an ingenuity worthy the
great calling to so improve the facili-
ties, cheapen the cost of the finished
product as to make possible the uni-
versal dessemination of knowledge.

But the growth of printing has not
been like that of the mushroom. For
almost four hundred years after Gu-
tenberg gave to the world the first book
bearing the name of the printer and
the year of the printing, the product
of the printing plant was distributed
almost exclusively among the rich, the
method of printing having been dif-
ferent only in a few particulars from
the crude processes used by the master
of matnz. The real revolution in the
art was accomplished in 1804, when
steam was first used as a motive power
for running printing presses.. It was
then, so far as the mechanical devises
used for the cheapening of the output
and the broadening of the scope of
the trade, that printing received its
baptism of brains and really became
an art. Toll i"g the departure from
the eld nitth:.:, inventions came thick

and fast. So fast that the modern
printing plant is an institution that
contains machines of almost human
intelligence. And, from the England
of the restoration, in which by legal
statutes only twenty printers were al-

lowed to practice the art, we have
advanced so far that in America in
1900, a so-call- backward race, ac-

cording to the census reports, 1C50
men and women following the profes-
sion. This, I might add, understates
rather than exaggerates the facts as to
the number of Negroes engaged in
printing.

But why dwell on the past? I need
not recount in detail the history of the
art for the questions which confront
jou, which should demafld yotir atten-
tion are of the present. The questions
which most vitally coneern you and
me as printers are: "What has the
Negro done in this field of labor?"
'What is he doing?" "WhaJ are his
prospects?"

The Negr, comparatively speaking,
is a new factor in the great art of
printing. His achievements, when com-
pared with those of the great Cau-
casian race, have been Infinitesimal.
But, when we take into consideration
that the white man has had the bene-
fits of civilization for thousands of
years, while the Negro the American
Negro has been a student of the craft
for less than a half century, that his
clientele is as the histories of na-
tions are reckoned just but yesterday
emerged from slavery, the poorest of
the poor, steeped in an ignorance that
Ms masters had assiduously cultivated
by means of legal statutes and the un-

written law of the plantation 'the
whip I say, when we take into consid-
eration the many disadvantages under
which we have labored, the American
NTegro's advancement in the practice of
"the art preservative of all arts" has
been simply phenomenal. He has made
io great invention to add lustre to
his own name nor glory and honor
to the race; but with faith In himself,
love for the race and a firm belief in
the brightness of the future, he has
"stabliehed in almost every city and
hamlet an office or newspaper of some
kind from which is promulgated the
gospel of hope.

The Negro is so recently from
slavery that his past and present stat-i- s

in printing are so closely inter-
woven that in picturing the present
we give the history of our race so far
is regards the craft. Most of us are
old enough to have first hand informa-
tion of those men of the race, some of
whom are still living, who first ven-
tured into the printing or publishing
business. As to the present, the out-'oo- k

is. indeed, encouraging. Here in
Nashville, we have much to be proud
)t. We see establishments that will
ompare favorably with those of any
ther race. In Jackson, Richmond,

Va.; Charlotte, N. C; Philadelphia,
pa.; Dallas, Tex., and many other
daces a like success can be noted. In
Philadelphia, and Hdpkinsville, Ky.,
we have our daily newspapers; in Bos-
ton. New York, Chicago, Washington,
Philadelphia, our magazines, and in
Nashville one publishing house, owned,
"ontrolled and operated exclusively
' y Negroes, if we take Into considera-'io- n

the number of blacks compared
to the number of whites south of the
Mason and Dixon line, sends out more
second-clas- s matter annually than any
white institution of its kind in the
"ity. In this city and elsewhere books
ilso are being published by Negroes.
Weekly newspapers are being pub-
lished in almost every hamlet, and
ome of these possess great merit.

AS I mention these enterprises I
wish to call your attention especially
'o the fact that those who are suc-
ceeding in a majority of the instances
Mted are practical printers.. As bright
is the present is for those of ur race
engaged in the allied trades of print-'ng- ,

it is. as nothing compared to fu-lu- re

prospects. We have made won-lerf-

strides, but what we have done
's as insignificant in magnitude as was
the opening session of what is now
Waldcn University compared to the
great sessian which is just coming to a
close.

The present is bright, but the future
has a brightness which shines more
and more unto the perfect day. I have
mentioned briefly the varied publish-!n- g

interests of the race. Curious as it
may seem, though most of these enter
nrises have practical printers at the
head, the actual mechanical work is
done in printing offices run by white
men. Many reasons are given why
thla is so, but the most potent, I think,
is that th,e demand for competent
workmen is in excess of the supply.
The supply is increasing and so is the
demand, and the demand will continue
to grow.

As to the future. Walden, Fisk, How
ard, Tuskegee, Wilberforce and sim-
ilar institutions, together .with th
public schools of the country, are al
most daily turning out men and worn- -

nn with trained Intellects who will not
be content to be hewers of wood and
drawers of water. Nor will they be
satisfied to enter only one or two pro-
fessions; but following where ever
their judgment dictates is the best
oourse, they will enter all the fields
of business occupied by any other race
These men, these women, closely iden-
tified with the interests of the race
and they must be identified with the
race if they hope to succeed re-i- n

forced by the Influence which they will
(Continued on Page Three.)
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FOR LODGES.

ip m m

PLATE I.
We manufacture K. P. Lodge Banners

as per illustratiec given above, at prices
according to quality of materials and
trimmings, ranging fram $0 to $75; silk
embroidered work from $80 to $110; hand
embroidered bullion work from to
$260. Specifications furnished on banners
at any price desired. :: :: ::

.

II G.U.O.ofO.F 1

PLATE 2.
This show9 a very popular design for

G. U. O. of O. P. Lodges. Front made
of white flag silk. . Lambrequin, or Cur-
tain, of red silk. Painted in gold leaf
and il colors, back of red banner sateen
Trimmed with imported goH lace, friii? 1

tassels, etc. Hardwood pole, wood crc
bar, rin cover and holster. Prices 4
ti ,v5. v" ' the aiwve Banners will s
made for any other orgwJ Sou at sam i

prices, changing emblems ana lettering
to suit the Order. :: ::

For further Information write to
National Baptist Publishing Board,

R. H. BOYD, Secretary,
323 Second Ave- - N. , Nashville. Temw

OHice "Phone 1271. Residence 'Phone 344- 3- R.

Dr. J.B, Singleton,
DENTIST

Professor of Operative Dentistry and leach,
er of Orthodontia and Dental Me-

tallurgy Meharry Medical
College,

TEETH EXTRACTED BY SUMNER FOFM
METHOD ALL CLASSES OF DENTAL

WORK NEATLY DONE

OFFICE: RESIDENCE:
408 Cedar St. II 16 Jenson St.

tf.


